Our West Hartford
Where rich Jewish life, affordable living, a robust job market
and a warm and welcoming community all come together!
Located in the scenic suburb of CT’s capital, West Hartford offers
the best of both worlds: warm and inviting small-town feel,
coupled with all the amenities of a big city and Jewish community.
3 BR homes within the eruv (with spacious backyards) start at
$240K, with apartments and rentals also available near our shuls.
Our cost of living is low, while salaries remain competitive with
major metropolitan centers. Job opportunities are abundant.
Average commute time? 7 minutes; 12 minutes with traffic. Not
too bad, right?
Our community boasts a rich and diverse Jewish life with vibrant
shuls, strong adult educational opportunities, a wealth of social
programs and a robust Jewish communal infrastructure: JCC,
Jewish Federation, mikveh, eruv and so much more. Let’s not
forget plenty of Kosher food! Multiple bakeries, two delis, 2 cafes,
3 takeout places, pizza, sushi and the works.
Our stellar New England Jewish Academy (N-12th grade) boasts
the most competitive tuition initiative in the country.
The metro-Hartford region hosts the nation’s oldest art museum,
over a dozen regional theaters, a cutting-edge children’s science
museum, and wonderful hiking and biking trails minutes from
town. With lots of parks and activities for families, fun and lifelong
memories during all four seasons!

Young Israel of West Hartford
More than just a shul, the Young Israel of West Hartford is a
vibrant, warm and loving Orthodox community serving the spiritual,
educational, and social needs of our members and the Greater
Hartford community. Committed to strengthening our connection to
Torah, tradition, and the State of Israel, Young Israel inspires personal
growth and social responsibility while cultivating a community of
warmth, kindness, prayer and vibrant Jewish living.

youngisraelwh.org | @YoungIsraelWeHa


New England Jewish Academy
The New England Jewish Academy (Nursery-12th Grade) prepares its
students to think critically and creatively, to conduct themselves in
accord with the highest ethical standards of our tradition and to live
an engaged Jewish life in the wider world. In an enriched and rigorous
academic environment, we encourage exploration of Judaic and
General studies through an individualized educational philosophy
dedicated to developing each student’s knowledge, con idence
and ability. Our core values are Jewish Commitment, Academic
Growth, Derech Eretz, Engagement, Chesed and Israel.

neja.org

Bradley International Airport
(20 minutes)

One Visit and You’ll Love Us!
Schedule Your Visit Today!
 JewishWestHartford.org
 visit@youngisraelwh.org
   @YoungIsraelWeHa

Come see why we love
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9+ Institutions of
Higher Learning including:

JEWISH
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Exciting subsidized
tuition rate at the
New England Jewish Academy*
Grades K-1: $6,000
Grades 2-5: $8,500
Grades 6-8: $10,500
Grades 9-12: $13,000
*additional need-based
aid available
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Quinnipiac University
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ESPN
Fintech
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EXCELLENT
HOUSING MARKET
» Starter homes within eruv as low as $240k
» Apartments & rentals near community shuls
» Competitive salaries to NYC and Boston

TOWN RANKINGS
“Most Bang For Your Buck”
New York Times 2021

“Best Places To Raise A Child in the US”
Elite Personal Finance, 2022

#1 Jewish Tuition Initiative
in North America
Prizma, 2019

“The Right Suburb Post-COVID”
New York Times 2020

4th Most Innovative Economy
in the Country
Bloomberg, 2021

#4 Best City for US Tech Jobs
Brookings Institute, 2019
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